Introduction Analytical Chemist y and Food Science
Over the past few years, there has been renewed interest in food nutrient composition data in many countries. This comes after several decades of relatively few developments in analytical food chemistry but of an expansion of analytical chemistry to become an independent discipline. Between 1930 and 1950, food chemistry was an important part of analytical chemistry and highly developed in agricultural research laboratories and universities. Thereafter, interest grew for the feedstuff industry and feeds analysis. At the same time, analytical chemistry found a very large field of applications in the pharmaceutical and the fine chemicals industries. This evolution is reflected in the changes brought to the acronym of the AOAC: in the beginning, it was translated as the Association of Official Agricultural Chemists; now it is known as the Association of Official Analytical Chemists.
When dealing with the storage and treatment of analytical data, it can also be seen that more importance has been given'to animal rather than to human nutrition. The considerable work undertaken by the INFIC (International Network of Feed Information) [ 11 clearly illustrates that the interest for an international interchange of data on feedstuffs came earlier than for foodstuffs. The INFIC had already proposed an international coding system for feeds in the 1960s [2, 31, whereas the comparable network for foods, called INFOODS (International Network of Food Data Systems) [4, 51, was only created in the 1980s.
Nonetheless, the growing interest in food nutrient composition data has led to the creation of food composition data banks, containing updated analytical data, in several countries. This tendency has even recently given rise to a new publication, the Journal of Food Composition and Analysis, which presents results of research prompted by the implementation of these data banks [6] .
These food composition data banks are 'official', national -maybe soon international -and are different from the numerous computer programs that have been developed using previously published food composition tables. It must be said that the production of such software preceded this new movement toward the creation of food composition data banks. For instance, more than 200 food composition computer programs already exist in the United States but, in general, they all use data compiled from the US Department of Agriculture (USDA) Handbook No. 8 [7] . An annual National Nutrient Data Bank Conference presents up-to-date inforValidated Data Banks on Food Composition 51 mation on such products based on USDA nutrient data [8] . In comparison, more than 40 such computer programs are available in France [9] .
This development can partly be explained by the obsolescence of data edited in earlier composition tables. New foods are produced every year, and improved analytical techniques give more detailed or more precise determination results. But this argument alone is insufficient, as the elaboration of a national data bank is an expensive, nonprofitable operation. Simple financial balance is impossible to reach most of the time, and institutes involved in this work have to be largely supported by government funding.
Deep motivations with regard to food composition are thus of another nature, and resorting to a data bank is a means, not an end. There has been flagrant inertia in adopting dependable physicochemical methods for quality control of foods, despite the fact that the exchange of food products has intensified over the past years. In 1985, in France, Germany, Italy, Japan, the United Kingdom, and the United States, food export and import involved more than 10°/o of the total local international trade, and this proportion is constantly increasing. Consequently, objective and simple means of controlling food quality must be defined. The food composition data bank is one of the tools in this strategy. Moreover, considering the rapid increase in the consumption of processed foods and the growing role of catering in our society, governments may quite soon need to propose nutrition policies. Here again, food composition data banks have an important role to play.
At the same time, interlaboratory studies organized on food analysis often prove that precision in analytical methods is frequently not achieved. Leading laboratories in different countries, have been shown to produce widely different values for macronutrients in common foods [ 101. The means to improve this situation -better standardization of methods and reference materials of certified nutrient concentration -are only beginning to be organized at the European level by the Community Bureau of Reference [ 1 1, 121. Many expert meetings also take place in the framework of the Codex Alimentarius to propose adapted methods. The studies involved in this question are extensive, and food composition data banks may help to provide useful information in this respect.
Data Banks as Tools for Food Science
This paper is not a review in the usual sense of the word, if by review we mean an article that brings together summaries of research findings and assessments of research methods. Rather, it is an introduction to what is FeinberdIreland-Ripert/Favier 52 meant by food composition and an illustration of some of the ways computing methodology can be successfully applied to structuring complex chemical information. Much material has been taken from meetings of task groups and not from published material. Many examples are taken from the results obtained in our laboratory in developing our own food composition data bank.
Computer science is not only the science of computer architecture. It also indicates fruitful and scientific ways to organize and improve information management. It is well known that nutrition is deeply related to social and cultural habits; this, in turn, influences food science. Computer science provides possible methodological approaches to propose a more rigorous way of reasoning.
In the context described above, many governmental organizations, like the French Ministry of Agriculture, have decided to create national data banks on food composition. In France, this task was entrusted to the Centre Informatique sur la Qualité des Aliments (CIQUAL), in the Netherlands to the CIVO Institute of TNO, and in the United Kingdom to the MAFF Food Service Division. Their principal aim is to collect data obtained from various laboratories performing nutrient determinations on foods consumed in the country where the data bank is situated. From these data, reference values are elaborated that can serve either scientific purposes, such as dietetics or nutrition policy, or commercial and administrative purposes to control food quality. Analytical results can be said to constitute the raw material of data banks on food composition. We have chosen to describe the scientific background behind these projects to explain the concepts used to implement such data banks and permit consistent and validated data interchange between data compilers.
Such an approach, which consists of using a data bank as a tool of information validation, is not unique in the history of data banks. Basically, all data banks can be conceived according to two very different approaches:
(1) The first approach consists of storing collected information in a random manner; this information is then enhanced in value by the power of the data base management system, which helps to create a compatibility in the data.
(2) The second assumes a preliminary structuring of the information; the compatibility of data is verified previously. This amounts to choosing a standardized model for data, which can then be validated when entered into the bank.
Considering the goals at stake in food chemistry, the second approach is scientifically preferable and must therefore be chosen. Moreover, it justifies the efforts required to develop a national food composition data bank. However, efforts are still necessary, as to this day none of the existing food nutrient data banks is accessible to on-line users.
Data Modeling Information Flow in Food Chemistry
A preliminary goal is to define the information inputs: which data will be stored and what volumes will be managed. According to the general functioning plan chosen, the data are obtained from public and private analytical laboratories specializing in the analysis of human foods. These laboratories are the data generators. A possible alternative would be to directly associate a laboratory to the data bank instead of collecting data from many laboratories. Although this solution seems simpler, it has drawbacks. The investment for such a laboratory would be very high and underused, and the existence of such a laboratory is no guarantee for the collection of accurate and precise data; mastering many sophisticated analytical techniques is not always an easy task and the efficiency of such a laboratory might not be satisfactory.
Next, it is necessary to define the operations to which these collected data will be submitted. They must be put into standard form, entered, stored, and then processed by the data bank software; the people involved in these operations are the data compilers. These procedures can be defined as an aggregation of raw data. Aggregated data are then submitted to referee committees in charge of determining their validity from an analytical as well as from a nutritional point of view.
To perform the task of validation, it is therefore important always to be able to trace the origin of data, before and after their aggregation. To render operational this principle of functioning, a certain number of preliminary conditions must be fulfilled
(1) The creation of a descriptive coding system for foods, based on the internal needs of food composition data banks and harmonized at the national and international levels to facilitate data exchange.
(2) The elaboration of a laboratory network to furnish data, carrying out interlaboratory tests and collaborative studies, which guarantee the quality of the analytical results validated by the referee committees.
(3) The definition of statistical algorithms and methods for the aggregation of data to compute reference values that are compatible from a statistical point of view. This task must not be neglected as optimal sampling conditions are scarcely ever reached, and it is impossible to define a correct sampling design when no knowledge is available on data dispersion.
At the other end of this path are the users. Users of numerical data on foods have variable needs because they belong to various professions with multiple interests. Nutritionists are involved in epidemiological studies or clinical investigations. Dietitians need data to compute suitable diets. Food manufacturers have to produce new food products, consistent with consumer needs or tastes. Government officials require standards to elaborate new regulations or define the conditions of the food quality control and labeling.
The overall demands are extremely variable, from a global appreciation of common foods, representative of a certain type of food consumption or consumer behavior, to the research of detailed data on specially selected foods or raw material for clinical or experimental studies [ 13-1 51. For instance, an epidemiologist working on the relationship between cancer and nutrition may wish to evaluate the influence of 'eating grilled bovine meat twice a week over 20 years' and needs a composition estimate for the beef. This is very different from the requirements of a food manufacturer who wants to elaborate a new low-calorie deep-frozen meal containing certain cuts of beef. The former needs a global composition of some kind of representative bovine meat, which may be computed as an average value of different meat cuts weighted by the statistics of their consumption; this is more a mathematical model than an actual food. On the other hand, the food manufacturer will need to compare the compositions of several meat cuts to optimize the recipe according to the energy content or the cost. They both have a common need for data that are representative of foods available on the national market, but they do not give the same meaning to the word 'bovine meat'.
Rather than data users, these professionals can be defined as data interpreters. Consumers are also highly interested in accessing food composition data. Generally, this information must be trivialized at this level because nutritional education is not yet common in many countries.
Thus, information flows from its source -the generators -through the organizations involved in structuring data -the compilers -to its redistribution among the different types of users -the interpreters ( fig. 1) satisfy the diversity of users' requirements, the means of data access or consulting must be made flexible, that is, capable of being adapted to a variety of requests. These means of access can be, for example, specialist books [ 16-1 91 but can also be magnetic tapes to facilitate the incorporation of data in other systems or automatic means of on-line access and data transfer through computer networks.
Entity-Relationship Model
As stated earlier, the data stored in a modern food data bank have to be modeled to be certified in accordance to this model. To perform this task, a rigorous line of reasoning must be followed. It may'appear at first as an inconvenience, but the benefit will be to give strict definitions to the concepts handled in the data bank. For instance, one of the first steps is to build a precise catalog of all types of data to be collected and to standardize their definitions.
The computer certification program of the food composition data bank created by the CIQUAL is called the Répertoire Général des Aliments or REGAL. It has the responsibility to furnish users not only with factual information of the chemical composition and the nutritional value of foods but also with documentary information on food regulations [20, 211. The data bank was developed according to a certain data design, incorporating a certain number of methodological concepts. The REGAL data bank can be used as an example to explain and illustrate these concepts.
One classical method to carry out the logical analysis of information is based on the principle that the real world can be perceived as a collection of objects, called entities, and relationships between these objects. An 'entity-relationship' model is thus created to structure data for computer applications [22] . This type of model provides fairly flexible structuring capabilities and allows one to specify data constraints explicitly. It has gained acceptance as an appropriate data model for data base design and is widely used in practice.
An entity is an object that exists and is distinguishable from other objects. For example, in the context of food composition data management, bread and rice are defined as two objects of the same type. An entity set is a set of entities of the same type. A data base thus contains a collection of entity sets, each of which includes any number of entities of the same type. In the case of data relating to nutritional composition, one entity set is obviously food and another is constituent.
Distinction among entities is accomplished by associating each entity with a set of attributes that describe it. For instance, possible attributes for food are the food name and the food group; for constituent these can be the constituent name and the unit used to express the result. For each attribute there is a set of permitted values, called the domain of that attribute. The domain of the attribute food name might be the set of all text strings of a certain length. In general, a relationship is an association between several entities. In the model of a food composition data bank, it is clear that there is a very important relationship between food and constituent. Each time an analysis is performed on a given food for a given constituent, these two objects must be related to store numerical data through the contains relationship noted (food & constituent>. For each contains relationship, we expect to find, as attributes, the average value, the minimum value, the maximum value, and the number of samples analyzed ( fig. 2) .
The exact number of entities to which another entity can be associated via a relationship is called its cardinality, and this depends on the model used. Its value is important during the logical structuring of the data. Between two entities A and B, different types of relationships can exist, according to the cardinality:
-(1,l) where an entity in A is associated with at most one entity in B, and an entity in B is associated with at most one entity in A.
(1 ,n) where an entity in A is associated with any number of entities in B, but an entity in B can be associated with at most one entity in A.
(n,l) where an entity in A is associated with at most one entity in B, but where an entity in B can be associated with any number of entities in A. (m,n) where an entity in A is associated with any number of entities in B and vice versa. In the above example, contains is a binary relationship with a cardinality (1,n). Each entity in the set food is associated with any number of entities in the set constituent.
Many relationships in a data base are not binary but can involve more than two entity sets. For example, information on food composition is obtained from different laboratories. We must then create a new entity set, laboratory, which stores the name of the laboratory where the constituent was analyzed in the studied food product. Contains would then be a ternary relationship: < food & constituent & laboratory >. In this case, it is necessary to define cardinalities for each entity set couple: for food toward constituent it is (l,n), for laboratory toward constituent it is also (1 ,n), and for food and laboratory it is (m,n) as, in general, laboratories are able to analyze several kinds of food.
When data modeling, distinguishing between entities and relationships is not always easy. In a data base, individual entities and relation- ships are distinguished by their attributes. To make such distinctions, a superkey is assigned to each entity set. The superkey is a set of one or more attributes, which, taken collectively, allow us to identify an entity in the entire set. By means of the superkey, each entity will be unique in the data bank, although each occurrence of a relationship may have duplicates. For example, a nonrepeated code number, added to the attributes of each food (or each constituent), is sufficient to distinguish one food product (or one constituent) from another. Thus, the superkey for the food (or constituent) entity set is such a code. Using the example of the REGAL data base, we prefer to use a numerical code instead of using the name of the food product as a superkey, as the same entity may have several names, and several entities may have similar names. It is also customary to use a numerical superkey because it is more easily manageable by the available data bank management systems and it is shorter. But there is no established rule about this, and the only criterion for a superkey is its uniqueness.
Because superkeys can be defined by various attributes, the same information may be modeled in different ways. Thus, to model chemical information, it may be preferable to define an entity set called analytical measurement having a superkey that is a chronological registration code and treat the analytical information as a ternary relationship of the type Once the model has been constructed, the next step is to define which type of file organization handles this information best. The choice is generally a compromise between flexibility and ease of access.
Inforrnation on Food Composition
Food nutrient information can be put into two kinds of data. One kind of data consists of analytical determinations. These are in constant evolution, changing when new methods appear, destined to be permanently improved and more representative of actual foods. These are called factual data and are meant to be processed often for computational purposes. On the other hand, these data are only interesting if related to foods and constituents.
The second type of data is of a very different nature. It is documentary information, related to semantics, food science, or analytical chemistry. This information is used to build the setting of the factual data. It is also the task of the data bank compilers to collect and standardize environmental data. They are obliged to propose common vocabulary and common reference procedures. To do this, they need to aggregate various kinds of data.
Food regulations and biological science are very important in this context, even more so when data are exchanged between different countries. This is evident if we consider food classifications. Each language has typical words used to name food categories that can be difficult to translate. For example, the English word 'berries', used to group fruits as different from a botanical point of view, such as strawberries and blackberries, cannot be translated with one word in French. On the other hand, the French word 'charcuteries' is often improperly translated as 'cooked pork meat ' [23] because it includes raw and preserved pork meat in addition to processed meat products like sausages and pâtés. Thus, it is necessary to find specific ways to design a system for retrieval of this type of data.
Erzvivonmerztal Data Food Products
Within the context of REGAL, we considered as a food any substance that can be digested andlor assimilated by human beings. Although apparently trivial, this definition is taken in a larger sense than that accepted by many laws, French regulations among others, because it includes additives in addition to raw materials, transformed products, prepared dishes, and recipes. In this case, air is not to be regarded as a food but water is.
The only attribute of the entity set food is its superkey. This consists of a 5-digit code, which allows 99,999 different foods to be identified; the choice of this number will be justified below (see Coding Foods). Besides this superkey, each entity is distinguished by a mandatory name. One important problem is to obtain, whenever possible, a translation of each food name. As we intend to collect information about tropical foods and recipes, it is impossible to give preference to one language. Moreover, it is often requested to enter the name of the same food (or constituent) in several languages. Therefore, an entity language was created with its own internal code and name. The food name is associated with the entity set language throughout the relationship <language & food > (fig. 4 ). The entity set language enables the storage of as many synonyms as necessary. This enables the treatment of data on foreign or regional foods (from laboratory results or from literature) and the publication of multilingual composition tables. Although the chosen coding system is elaborate, it may be insufficient to describe complex or typical foods. To resolve this problem, the concept of recipe was introduced. It is a very convenient way of describing a food product made from other foods, such as a prepared dish. This also explains why the food definition was extended to additives, as they are frequent ingredients of complex foods. This composition of a recipe entity is registered in a' relationship (food & food>, which contains the quantity of each food ingredient contained in the food recipe. A recipe can be used to describe a food but also to calculate nutrient composition values from the components. In practice, each item of this relationship has three attributes: the food code of the food recipe; the food code of the food ingredient, and its amount in grams or percentage. A quick scanning of the first column of this table (food recipe codes) reveals which foods are registered as recipes.
Unfortunately, a simple name does not always allow precise management of composition data or an exchange of information with others. Many synonyms, homonyms, and homographs exist even between closely related languages. For example, the UK 'endive' corresponds to the US 'chicory' and vice versa. Names of what were once specific foods, such as 'cheddar cheese' or 'gruyère', have become trivialized and are now used for a variety of products. Foods that are ethnic or national in origin often differ in various countries because of the necessity to comply with local regulations and consumer tastes. For example, Danish marinated herrings are not the same when purchased in Denmark and in other countries because food manufacturers adapt their compositions to local tastes. Although 'bread' can be easily translated by 'pain' or 'brot' when using a dictionary, this does not mean that French or German bread is made the same way as English or American bread. Clearly, the name of a food does not reflect its chemical composition.
In addition to its name, it is thus necessary to have a clear description of each food product, as scientific as possible. With this aim in view, a system of descriptive food codification is being devised between foreign data banks to exchange 'pertinent' information [24] . Notably, a Committee on Data for Science and Technology (CODATA) Task Group on a Systematic Nomenclature for Foods in Numeric Data Banks has been formed to study the descriptive codification of foods. The CODATA [25] is an interdisciplinary Scientific Committee of the International Council of Scientific Unions (ICSU) that seeks to improve the quality, reliability, management, and accessibility of data of importance to all fields of science and technology.
Codirig Foods
Requirements for a Coding System The design of a coding system must be the result of several considerations: simplicity, accuracy, and convenience. In the case of food composition data, we must consider the following three constraints:
(1) The number of food items (or entities) to be coded.
(2) The possibility of relating this code to the scientific description of foods.
(3) The ability to use the code for retrieving nutritional information.
It is easy to estimate the number of different foods, as defined above, that are to be stored in a data bank. This number is between 5,000 and 10,000. In the REGAL data bank, we decided that the entity set food would contain about 5,000 entities, and this is why a unique 5-digit code is assigned to each food product. In no way must this food code be considered as an international coding system; it is only an internal, sequential identification number and may be compared with the registration number used in the documentation CAS data bank (Chemical Abstracts) for each chemical compound [26] .
More than 150 food composition tables are listed in the INFOODS directory of food composition tables [27] . In general, the foods are described simply, by common names, supplemented by taxonomic Latin names where relevant; occasionally descriptions include information on the method of cooking or conservation. Foods are listed alphabetically or by conventional food group (e.g., dairy, meat, grain, vegetable), but no two countries appear to agree on these classes or what should go into them, especially when mixtures are concerned.
The EUROCODE coding system was developed as an attempt to universalize such food groups. However, EUROCODE is only a loosely structured listing of food names that provides no means of capturing and encoding other information. To implement such a simple hierarchical code, it is necessary to define an a priori rigid structure for the items to be coded. For foods, this consists of classifying products in families, subfamilies, sub-sub-families, etc. For instance, to code 'stewed beef, the first step is to define the food type; the first field would thus be M for meat (beef, veal, pork, mutton) . The second place (subgroup of meat) is 1 for beef, thus the code becomes M1. The third and fourth places proposed for M1 pieces of meat would be, respectively, 8 (dishes) and 8 (stewing meat). The entire code for 'stewed beef is then M188. On the other hand, 'beef stew' would be coded Y 184: Y (animal dishes), 1 (meat dishes of beef), 8 (stewing meat), 4 (stew). However, some of the ambiguities and contradictions have perhaps been resolved in the latest edition of EUROCODE [28, 291. This hierarchical coding method does have the advantage of being simple and relatively easy to use. The code obtained can be used as a superkey. Positions of each figure or letter can also be used to decipher a food as well as to retrieve the code number of a food item. Unfortunately, such a coding system presents three major drawbacks, which render it badly suited to our purposes:
(1) To be precise enough for foods, the number of hierarchical levels must be great. If a coding system provides between 7 and 10 levels (is this a reasonable limit?), the simplicity of the method is no longer quite evident. Moreover, if only numerical, such a code allows for 107-1010 food items to be coded. Considering the 5,000 expected food entries, its efficiency is thus very poor.
(2) The simple tree-shape structure of this coding system makes it very difficult to modify when new foods appear. Any changes imply a complex set of transformations, dangerous for the integrity of the data bank. In addition, the number of subfamilies is variable, and the development of the system may lead to blocking situations.
(3) The most critical problem is that foods cannot be easily classified, It has already been stressed that, depending on the country, grouping may be very different. Moreover, some foods may belong to several classes. In mathematical terms, food groups can be defined as fuzzy sets. It may be difficult to decide to which food group some complex foods belong. For instance, should stewed beef with carrots be classed as a 'composite dish with meat' or as a 'composite dish with vegetables'? Even simple foods can be difficult to classify; for example, is a croissant a 'cake' or a 'bread'? These problems were already encountered when developing the IN-FIC coding system for animal feeds [30] . There it was decided to use a different method, better adapted to the reality of food science and based on a descriptive coding system and a thesaurus structured in facets.
The LanguaL Coding System The food coding system that was chosen for REGAL is called LanguaL (Langua Alimentaria). It is based on the Factored Food Vocabulary (FFV) system developed more than 8 years ago by the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA), NIH university scientists and USDA for classifying food products for information retrieval purposes [31-341. It is presently used in the following food data banks:
(1) FDA Total Diet Study (quarterly analysis of typical market basket, on residue values of pesticides, toxic elements, nutrient elements, and chemicals).
(2) FDA Scientific Information 'Retrieval and Exchange Network (food additives and regulatory information on 3,200 food products).
(3) Food Component Research Database of the National Cancer Institute (NCI), based on the Nutrient Database for Standard Reference (5,000 foods, nutrient analytical data) of the USDA [35] .
(4) Centre Informatique sur la Qualité des Aliments, France. In France, the LanguaL system has been translated into French for the French food data bank and for the Algerian and West African food data banks, in collaboration with the corresponding countries.
LanguaL has also been used to code foods by the Health and Welfare Food Composition Data Bank of Canada, the National Food Agency of Denmark, and the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food of the United Kingdom.
However, thé LanguaL system cannot be considered as totally satisfactory. A major problem is that it was first developed in the United States, LanguaL remains a good starting point for development of a truly international and flexible faceted thesaurus. As constructed, LanguaL is a thesaural system using faceted classification; each coded object is described by a set of standardized terms, regrouped in facets. Each facet represents a set of characteristics that affects the nutritional quality and/or safety of a food product, such as product type, food source, preservation, or cooking methods (tables 2, 3).
LanguaL contains more than 2,500 standardized terms. A short excerpt from the thesaurus (table 4) shows that terms are structured as son terms and father terms. The descriptors within each factor are arrayed in a hierarchy from broader to narrower terms to facilitate retrieval and aggregation of data. Up to 1 O hierarchical levels can be used. For instance, one might search specifically for 'soft-ripened cheese' (or 'soft-ripened cheese' plus 'cured or aged') or more broadly for 'cured cheese' or most broadly for 'cheese or cheese products', or one might aggregate consumption of all foods having 'cow' or 'curd' as source. The hierarchical arrangement also displays the vocabulary in a logical way to facilitate indexing and retrieval. From a wider point of view, the coordination of the recipe entity set of REGAL and the LanguaL coding system allows us to build a true network among foods, raw materials, additives, and recipes. Such a model can easily be the starting point of an information model adapted to expert systems. Compared with the monohierarchical coding system (e.g., EURO-CODE), the faceted thesaural system appears to be highly flexible and well adapted to the development of new food products. There are no limitations to handling new products or new categories of products when they appear. Its major drawback stems from it needing considerable international collaboration to be efficiently implemented. This goal has already successfully been attained for the faceted INFIC coding system, which is widely used throughout the world and is a reference point for all concerned in the composition of animal feeds.
Control of Coding Compatibility
In such a system, a 'reasonable' limit to description precision must be defined. For example, describing 'bread' and describing 'French baguette bread bought in a Parisian bakery in 1989' do not represent the same amount of coding effort. The more precise the description, the more extensive it is; extensive coding needs more time for input and requires more space in the data bank computer. To take this limit into account, it is useful to introduce an entity set called sample. The LanguaL coding system can also be used to describe the sample.
The sample represents, in some ways, the portion, or the aliquot, of food actually analyzed in a laboratory. Moreover, this entity is very useful for managing the different analytical measures collected by the data bank compiler. Each occurrence of sample is simply identified by a chronological identification number used as a superkey and has a complementary attribute consisting of a commentary written in free text for additional information not described by the coding system. Food is related to sample by means of a (1 ,n) relationship ( fig. 5 ). It must be noted, however, that this concept is not an obligation of the LanguaL system but was introduced for the needs of the REGAL data bank. The LanguaL method is described in detail in the next paper by Dr. Thomas C. Hendricks.
To control and standardize the faceted coding that differentiates the entities food and sample, we introduced a thesaurus cardinality table that contains the coding system rules in an appropriate form. To understand its importance in maintaining the coherence of the coding system, it is interesting to see what this table contains. It consists of five columns:
(1) The facet code, composed of a letter from A to Z.
(2) The name of the facet as reported in tables 2 and 3. (3) An integer value representing the minimum number of times each facet may be used in a codification. (4) An integer value representing the maximum number of times each facet may be used in a codification (see the column called cardinality in tables 2 and 3).
(5) A logical flag indicating whether a facet is used to describe a food product or a sample.
When the minimum value is set to O, this means that the use of the facet is optional. According to the cardinality table used for REGAL, for example, from 1 to 12 terms of the H facet (treatment applied) can be used to describe a food whereas the Q facet (establishment) is optional for sample description, as the lower cardinality is O. Using the facet identification letter and the cardinality table, it is always possible to know if a food or sample description is complete or if, on the contrary, the limits have been reached.
With such a method of control it would be possible, for example, to increase the cardinality of facet A and use several A-letter terms, so that beef stewed with carrots could be described as a 'composite dish with meat' as well as a 'composite dish with vegetables'. However, in this case it is perhaps simpler to create a new term such as 'composite dish with meat and vegetables'.
A food is described by means of standardized terms or descriptors contained in the 11 facets listed in table 2; a sample is described by means of standardized terms (descriptors) of the facets listed in table 3. According to the cardinality table, between 10 and 29 descriptors can thus be used for coding a food product. With this system, a food analyzed as bought and a prepared food do not have the same descriptors, especially for the facets E, F, and G, and thus do not have the same food identification code.
Thesaural Structure All the standardized descriptors, whether they are used for food products or for samples, are entities of the same entity set called glossary. Each record of this entity set possesses a superkey composed of the letter identifying its facet, followed by a 4-digit number. This 4-digit code number is internal to the data bank and is 'transparent' to users who utilize LanguaL descriptors to retrieve information on food composition. Moreover, in the REGAL data bank, the glossary table includes the French and English names of each descriptor. When the system is extended to other languages, it will be possible to create a relationship <glossary & language > containing the name of each descriptor as an attribute.
Associations between a food product, or a sample, and each LanguaL descriptor constituting its definition are made through the relationships (food & glossary> or (sample & glossary>. One danger of any documentation system such as LanguaL is the 'drift' that may occur in the meaning of thesaural descriptors. To avoid this and also improve retrieval, each descriptor can be associated with a standardized definition, based on legal texts or examples (see below).
To widen or narrow requests, a hierarchy was created among descriptors of each facet. Table4 shows some broader descriptors that are the fathers of narrower descriptors. This hierarchy is managed by a recursive relationship <glossary (father descriptor) & glossary (son descriptor) >, depending entirely on the glossary entity set. Broader and narrower descriptors can thus be indicated for each descriptor and modifications in the hierarchy easily handled. A simple algorithm allows the complete tree diagram to be rebuilt from this relationship [36] .
Some examples of food and samples coding are given in tables 5a-c. In particular, descriptions of French a d American bread are compared. The differences observed in the description of bread can illustrate part of the discrepancies among tables. Several studies were performed to compare the composition of the 'same' foods in composition tables from different countries [37]. The variability observed, if partly due to systematic bias, such as analytical methods and sampling, is also simply caused by the fact that comparison was not made on the same foods but on foods colloquially given the same name. Even data of good quality can be a source of error if they are derived from foods that are not clearly defined.
Constituents
In the context of REGAL, we considered as a constituent any quantitative chemical, physical, nutritional, or sensory characteristic. This definition thus includes oleic acid, density, percent of refuse, color, etc. At present, purely qualitative data, like flavor description or technological appreciation, are not treated in the data base. On the other hand, concentrations of additives or metabolites of additives can also be included in the list of constituents. In this case, the special position of additives should be noted, which can be considered, according to the circumstances, as food products or as constituents. For example, it is clear that alpha-tocopherol measured in carrots by high-pressure liquid chromatography is a constituent; on the other hand, the additive, classified E.307 in European nomenclature, or synthetic alpha-tocopherol, is a food because it can be an ingredient in a recipe and because it may itself contain several analyzed constituents. 
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The entity set constituent also needs a superkey. Recent studies show that about 400 constituents with a nutritional role have been registered in different nutrient data banks or composition tables [38] . Thus, a simple 3-digit number can be used as an internal constituent code. For REGAL, a 5-digit code was chosen to allow extended room for storage of analytical data on contaminants and metabolites. Thus, the number of entries for the constituent table may go above 10,000.
Like food products, constituent may be named in different languages through a relationship <constituent & language >. Because data can be furnished or transcribed in different units, it is also useful to introduce an entity set unit. Its attributes are an internal unit code and a name (table 6) . Moreover, a <unit & unit > relationship contains a factor of conversion to facilitate conversions among units. The basis of this factor is the kilogram, as the international unit system MKS (meter-kilo-second) was chosen for REGAL. However, table 6 can be extended to different unit systems. For instance, the (unit & unit> relationship is not convenient when transforming the amino acid concentrations expressed in percent of total nitrogen to mg/kg concentrations; in such cases, it is necessary to use a formula (see below).
To clarify editions such as composition tables, one can use an entity set constituent group, which classifies constituents in useful homogeneous lists, such as vitamins, minerals, proximate analysis, etc. The name of a constituent group in a chosen language is accomplished through a relationship < language & constituent-group >. The constituents belonging to each group are identified by a relationship <constituent & constituentgroup >.
Regulatory Texts
Another category of environmental data is of different nature. It involves the regulations related to foods. Food regulations vary from country to country but always aim to define a set of criteria for foods to help protect the consumer's health, prevent fraud, and ensure honest trade. Regulatory information is therefore a prerequisite to any marketing of a food product. However, this information is very complex, abundant, and sometimes confusing [39, 40] . Is it necessary to incorporate such information in a food nutrient data bank?
In developing the data model for food composition, it is clear that at least three types of data processed by the bank are affected by regulations:
Validated Data Banks on Food Composition -(1) The standardized descriptors stored in the glossary entity set require standardized definitions to be used pertinently. This standardization was partly carried out by people responsible for regulations. For instance, the LanguaL descriptor 'flavoring or flavor enhancer' (A0300) is defined as follows:
'Substance added to a food to supplement, enhance, or modify the original taste andlor aroma of a food or any of its ingredients without imparting a pronounced characteristic taste or aroma of its own' 1411.
(2) Many foods have imposed legal constituent or nutrient concentrations. This is particularly important for contaminants or additives but also for nutritional compounds. For instance, table 7 shows the differences in EEC and US regulations for milk fat content of different categories of milk.
(3) Several administrative bodies have already developed coding systems at the national or international level, for example, the European coding system for imported goods [42] . It is interesting to build a 'bridge' between these nomenclatures and food composition. This can be done through a relationship between external administrative codes and the internal food code used in the data bank.
Unfortunately, relationships of these legislative texts with food composition data are complex, as they can involve one food product and one constituent (relation l,l), a group of foods and one constituent (relation n,l), or one food product and a group of constituents (relation 1,n). References to legislative texts pertaining to food law can be included in an entity set called regulatory text. Its attributes are an internal code used as a superkey, the nature of the text when necessary (law, decree, regulation code, etc.), the title of text, and its reference.
However, because of their complex relations to food composition, these texts are not directly useful. To manage such complexity, an efficient way would be to create another entity set, called regulatory-abstract, which contains a summary of one of several texts pertaining to one food and one constituent ( fig. 6 ).
The relationship < regulatory-abstract & food & constituent > (fig. 7 ) allows access to summaries established in function of the type of food product and/or type of constituent and information on legally admissible concentrations in the composition of a food product. This two-level model takes into account a great variety of situations. In addition, a regulatory abstract can be written from one or several legislative texts and can concern one or several food products and one or several constituents. Because a regulatory abstract is related to the legislative texts on which it is based - relationship>regulatory-text & regulatory-abstract > -these references are always available for additional information.
Moreover, if a new standard modifies an already existing one, a relationship < regulatory-text & regulatory-text > points to the texts concerned ( fig. 6 ). This relationship is very similar to the relationship between father and son descriptors in the glossary entity set. Once again, information is organized as a network that is not 'frozen' but easily modified and updated. Furthermore, a link is created between each descriptor of the glossary entity set and its standardized definition based on regulatory texts; it is the relationship <glossary & regulatory-text > whose sole attribute is this definition.
Finally, other food codification systems can be stored in a unique entity set external code with the following attributes: a code identifying an external organization (e.g., USDA, Customs Registration Number, etc.) and the food code given by that organization. A relationship (food & external-code > yields these codes via the internal food code.
Nevertheless, the difficulties encountered in structuring regulatory texts must not be neglected. Regulatory information is, in general, very language-dependent. Fortunately, retrieval of references is simple, thanks to the many documentary data banks existing in the field of regulation and jurisprudence. The application of computer science to regulatory information is a recently developed field, where application of computer science to expert systems can be successfully applied (e.g., expert systems to calculate retirement pensions for employees and veterans). 
Sources of Data and Analytical Methods
To facilitate the validation of composition data, these must be identified with codes to trace their origin through the entity set source and the analytical method used to obtain them through the entity set method. Source contains attributes giving either the name and address of a laboratory that performed the determination or the bibliographical references where the data were published. Sometimes the 'laboratory' can be a group of laboratories and the publication can be a handbook; this extension has no influence on the nature of the information, which remains compatible. In REGAL, the source superkey is a code composed of either the letter < B > for a bibliographical reference or the letter < L > for a laboratory plus a 4-digit number. Complementary attributes can be used to identify accredited laboratories or reliable publications. The role of this information is to help the referee committee make decisions. How this entity is related to chemical data is described below (fig. 8) .
In the same way, another entity set method indicates the analytical method used by the source. In REGAL, the attributes of this entity set are a 5-digit internal code and a succinct description of the method used. It is not intended to manage an exhaustive manual of analytical methods but to allow a simple and global reference to analytical techniques. For example, if it is important to know what analytical method was used to determine dietary fiber, experts should know if a result was obtained by the AOAC method or by another. On the other hand, this concept could possibly be extended to the management of a real analytical manual. This would require, for instance, the addition of an entity set method-manual containing the protocol used for the specific analysis. This text would be related to the method and constituent code by means of an adequate relationship.
Documentary Access arid User Inteflace
LanguaL codes, consisting of one letter and four digits, can be used directly for retrieval purposes; the coding system is designed for that purpose. Simple programming, using boolean equations, allows any kind of combinations of codes. The logical operators AND, NOT, and OR give a very flexible way of selecting dynamic groups of foods. However, there are presently more than 2,500 descriptors, their number is regularly increasing, and descriptor codes may be esoteric for most users. As an on-line aid, lists of keywords can be created and stored in specific entity sets. The definition of adapted relationship renders documentary access to environmental information possible:
(1) An entity set glossary-keyword can be developed to make retrieval of LanguaL descriptors simpler. According to the different languages used, several such entity sets may be necessary, such as French-glossary-keyword or English-glossary-keyword.
(2) For analytical methods, the entity set method-keyword, and for chemical data sources, the entity set source-keyword, assume the same role.
Each of these XXX-keyword entity sets is, of course, associated with its corresponding entity by a specific relationship. This allows the user to have recourse to a documentary type of research.
Factual Data Data Collected from Laboratories
In the case of food nutrient data banks, the factual data can be restricted to chemical data. As far as environmental data are precisely defined, it is easy to define a chemical datum as the determination of one constituent, in one sample, obtained by one source using one method and
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expressed in a single unit. However, depending on the context, it can be useful to differentiate different kinds of chemical data. Two types of data from laboratories are integrated in the REGAL data bank
( 1) Raw analytical results, corresponding to one measurement carried out on one sample, for one constituent. A complete set of data is collected.
(2) Composite results, from a series of measurements carried out on one food product and for one constituent. Generally, several statistical parameters have already been calculated by the laboratory, such as average or standard deviation, and are included in the data sent to the data bank compiler.
The distinction between isolated analytical results and previously calculated statistical data led to the creation of two separate entity sets: analytical-result and statistical-data. Each of these entity sets has several similar attributes: a two-element superkey composed of the sample number and a chronological data registration number, plus a counter registering the number of times a datum has been used afterwards in any computation performed by the data bank compiler. This information is completed by the analysis date and an average value. What differentiates the analyticalresult entity from the statistical-data entity is that a standard deviation, high and low values, and the number of measures can also be specified for the latter.
The role of the counter is important during computation of reference data. Several algorithms are available that incorporate or discard values depending on statistical criteria (see below). Data that have never been used can thus be eliminated from the data base because they can be considered as outliers, not representative of the couple (food, constituent). This counter is a flag indicating the relevancy of data. Figure 8 illustrates the relationships between statistical-data or analytical-result and the other entity sets described above.
Although only quantitative data are required, frequently important analytical measurements are expressed qualitatively, for example, 'trace', 'observed absence', 'below detection limit ', etc. [43] . For instance, it is well known that vitamin is absent from vegetable foods; it is important for food technologists or biochemists to indicate that copper is present as a trace element in some oils causing potential peroxidation. Storing this kind of information using 'special' values, such as a negative value or to mix text with numeric data, may lead to confusion when the data are used in computations or may create difficulties in programming. A solution is to introduce a status table composed of an internal code, a name, and a factor of classification among states (table 8) . Each numerical datum in analytical-result and statistical-data is accompanied by a complementary flag containing a code value of status table indicating whether it is quantitative or qualitative. Before performing any mathematical operation between pieces of data, each status code is verified, and if the code is different from '1' (true numerical data), the corresponding data are not used, as not to warp the results, for example, in a calculation of the average. On the other hand, the factor of classification of states permits statistical methods based on rank, such as calculation of the median (see below).
Refesence Kalues
It must be recalled that the main goal of a modern food data bank consists of creating reference values used for scientific or commercial purposes. These data are 'imputed' or 'aggregated' from raw or composite data sent by the laboratoiy network. They must be permanently recalculated when new data are introduced. This represents a lot of work and justifies the use of automated computation methods easily accessible on computers. However, to avoid abusive aggregation of data, the data bank compiler must be cautious in performing this task. This can be achieved by suitable modeling of information.
Computation of Reference Values
Aggregated-data are data created by the data compiler by calculation. They can be obtained either from a series of analytical-results and/or statistical-data or from other aggregated-data. They represent the real added value of the data bank. Each aggregated datum is identified by a superkey formed by its food, constituent, and unit codes. This entity set has the following attributes: a central value (average or median), standard deviation, high and low values, the number of measures used to obtain the result, the date of data aggregation, and the aggregation method chosen. Figure 9 shows the relationship between aggregated-data and the other entity sets. Figure 1 O indicates the flow diagram for computing aggregateddata. The box marked 'formula completed' represents the search for information necessary for the aggregation of data. This search itself depends on the type of calculation and formula. Given their importance, the different aggregation methods are described below:
(1) Calculation of the average or the median of a series of analytical results and/or statistical data. This calculation can be carried out automatically, or most often, interactively with or without weighing of results. It necessitates a preliminary selection of data to be taken into account. As it is fundamental to be able to trace the basic data used for aggregation, counters stock this information in the analytical-result and statistical-data entities (number of times a result or datum has been used to obtain a reference value).
(2) Formulas and extrapolation from other aggregated-data. For example, a value for energy is obtained from the concentrations of proteins, fats, and carbohydrates of the same food product. This kind of calculation is very frequent, and many mathematical models have been published. Sometimes it is even used as the basis of a regulation, such as the 6.38 coefficient used to obtain the protein content of dairy products from total nitrogen.
( 3 ) Recipe, from other aggregated-data, when the food product is composed of several food ingredients.
Given the risk of using formulas too automatically, this question has to be examined attentively. The existing formulas in human nutrition belong to four general types of mathematical models:
(1) Product or ratio, involving one single food. This is the standard way to convert units (e.g., joules to calories) or to impute a nutrient from one or two other constituents. All formulas of this type form the formula-1 entity set.
(2) Addition or shift, used to add or subtract two complementary constituents (e.g., moisture and dry weight) or to shift the value for one constituent by a constant value. All formulas of this type form the formula-2 entity set.
( 3 ) Summation is applied to an entire set of constituents, such as amino acids or fatty acids. This allows one to aggregate separate nutrients 
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of similar nutritional effect and build a new, more convenient criterion. All formulas of this type form the formula-3 entity set. (4) Extrapolation or transfer can be compared with the product operation but involves more than one food. All formulas of this type form the formula-4 entity set.
The superkey of aggregated-data corresponds to a triplet made from the identification codes of one food, one constituent, and one unit. By convention, this can be represented by the notation (A/C/U), where A symbolizes the food code, C the constituent code, and U the unit code. Then each type of formula can be noted as follows: Each entity of the formula-1 sets contains,. as attributes, the coefficients or the codes necessary for its application. Thus, for a formula-1 entity, there is a formula number, the multiplicative constant ao, the power al, and the constituent codes Cl and CZ, as well as the corresponding unit codes U1 and U 5 for a formula-2 entity, there are only ao, al, CI, and U to be furnished.
To control or select formula type, it is necessary to employ another entity set, called formula, which is used to catalog these different types of formulas. For each entity in formula, there is a brief description of the recorded formula, a code indicating the formula type (1 , 2, 3, or 4), and a numerical formula code. Table 9 gives several examples of calculations using each type of formula. When a reference value is obtained by formula, this information is stored through a relationship <formula & food & constituent & unit >. In this way, only one kind of relationship is necessary to access any kind of formula.
Calculation by recipe (table 1 O) can be formalized with the same conventions as formulas, and we obtain: Recipe:
Validation of Reference Values A set of management rules must be integrated to the software to avoid abusive calculations (insufficient amounts of data, for example) or errors. The first criteria take into account the status code of data, but others are based on statistical theory to define the most exact method of calculation or best adapted method of expressing a result according to the selected data. This can be done checking the probability density function of the data set. Unfortunately, the amount of data is generally too small to use powerful statistical tests. 
A possible alternative consists of using nonparametric statistics, such as the median and percentiles instead of the arithmetic mean and its confidence interval, to give the central value and an estimate of the data dispersion [44, 451. This fundamental computational step is entirely performed by the software. It is regrettable that no real standard exists in this field. One further task of data interchange committees should be to give guidelines on this question to improve the quality of data validity.
Each entity in the aggregated-data set contains, aside from the data calculated as above, three additional attributes:
(1) The number of individual data used for the calculation.
(2) The method of calculation (average, median, formula, recipe).
(3) A flag indicating whether the data have been certified by the scientific committee.
Using the network established between the different pieces of information, the scientific committee can work from a set of objective data:
(1) Analytical methods used to determine the analytical results or statistical data and, if necessary, the origin of the data generator (laboratory or literature).
(2) The type of algorithm used for calculation and the number of measurements involved. Even if the number of measurements is unknown (for instance when data are taken from literature), this information is stored as it is important for validating the final aggregated data.
(3) The sample descriptions. For instance, the data and the region of production of the food product can be very important when dealing with vegetable oils. The free text commentary, accompanying the sample description, can help explain abnormal distribution of measurements or outliers.
Moreover, repeatability and reproducibility computed from collaborative studies can be stored and used to describe analytical determinations and reference values. An entity set precision -containing the repeatability, the reproducibility, the number of laboratories involved, and the date of execution -can be related to the other parts of the data model through a
links shows that such a datum can be obtained from literature or from a collaborative laboratory study. In this connection, the Reference Material Committee (REMCO) of the International Standardization Organization (ISO) has developed a data bank (COMAR) to assist chemists in finding the reference material needed for collaborative studies; four national coding centers collect certified reference materials from national producers and merge the information into this international data base [46-491. However, repeatability and reproducibility computed from collaborative studies constitute a global method of evaluating an analytical method, and there are too few results for each couple (food, constituent) studied. It is necessary to make some adjustments when dealing with nutrient data bases.
Software Implementation Data Bank Management System
One major benefit of using the entity-relationship model to describe information is that it is directly connected to commercial software called Relational Database Management Systems (RDBMS). A RDBMS lets the user visualize all information -entity sets and relationships -as a collection of tables made of vertical columns (attributes) and horizontal rows (individuals). (See Srivastava and Butrum, p. 20.) In this respect, a well-known standard is called Structured Query Language (SQL) [50, 5 11 . SQL is sometimes said to be a user-friendly language as it is nonprocedural compared with languages such as COBOL. By nonprocedural, we mean that the user only needs to know how -and not where in the computer system -the data are stored.
Let us consider the example illustrated in figure 4 , 'How to name a food product in different languages'. The tables involved are defined as follows using SQL data dictionary language [52] : To create a structure to hold data, the first step is to define a table, that is, name its columns and state their data types. For example, the table LANGUAGE contains two columns: lang-code (the IS0 code for languages, composed of 2 characters) and lang-name (the name of the language, which may use up to 15 characters). 'NOT NULL' signifies that the column is required for all entries; each row must always have a nonnull value for the intersecting field. The superkey for this table is (lang-code), as each language is unique.
Storing data corresponds to inserting new rows or entities into a table. For example, to add another language, Italian, to this table, we must enter the language code (IT) and the name (Italian).
Two tables can be related through matching values. For instance, the tables FOOD and FOOD-LANGUAGE are related by the key food-code, the tables LANGUAGE and FOOD-LANGUAGE by the key lang-code. As a result, an entry in the FOOD-LANGUAGE table is meaningful only if its keys match existing ones in the FOOD and LANGUAGE tables. Because value-based relationships are so essential to a relational data base, it is important to avoid dangling references:That is, one must be sure that no new food name is added unless its food-code and lang-code values match existing codes in the FOOD and LANGUAGE tables. Likewise, no food-code or lang-code value should be changed or deleted in the FOOD or LANGUAGE tables if .these codes are used in the FOOD-LANGUAGE 
Expert Systems
Information modeling is also very useful for another kind of computer application called expert systems. From a practical point of view, an expert system consists of four parts:
(1) The description of the problem to be analyzed -called the data base; this represents the question asked by the nonexpert user.
(2) A set of logical rules -the knowledge base -applicable to the general context of the expert system; it is built by experts in the specific area.
(3) A program that controls, interprets, and organizes the logical rules; many commercial computer programs perform this task.
(4) An interface to input or display the information and the results of the processing.
An expert system can be efficient when experts are present in the studied area, the amount of information used by the experts is great, and the problem cannot be solved by simple algebraic formulas or algorithms but rather by a complex sequence of logical decisions [53] . These three conditions are met when considering food naming and labeling, in particular.
Thus, an expert system was developed to help food manufacturers in naming and labeling foods. It works from data input by the user concerning food ingredients and required composition. The regulatory references are retrieved by backward chaining, and a regulatory label is proposed [54] .
Such a program with an expert system could follow this scenario: the user first inputs the description of the food product he wants to name by answering a list of questions concerning, for example, the pasteurization, the antioxidants added, or the origin of the raw material. If the user does not know the answer or needs more information, he can input a blank and the expert system asks complementary questions. Regulatory information is displayed, such as a list of permitted antioxidants, as well as legislative text references and summaries. After all questions have been answered, one or several food names are proposed based on the regulations. The regulatory food name can then be used as a key to develop the label based on regulatory food label requirements stored in a data base.
Concluding Remarks
The application of the entity-relationship model of information to food composition that is described here can be compared to a patchwork quilt. We have presented the basic knowledge that supports food composition data to store and certify nutritional data, that is, description of foods and constituents, computation formulas, regulations, etc. Many other entity sets could be added, depending on the context and needs of the data bank. Thus, entity sets are like patches and relationships like connecting thread. One patch can be removed or added; what remains still works independently. This is a great advantage for program development and data base evolution.
Of course, data modeling is not the final step. The next step is software development, which is only superficially described here because it interests computer people more than food scientists. !However, programming requirements may sometimes entail slight modifications of the model, according to software capacities.
The scientific definition of foods, beyond a purely technical use, represents economical -and soon legal -stakes, in the framework of new worldwide food trade. In fact, one of the first aims of a data bank containing updated food composition is to homogeneously structure information coming from different laboratories. Each chemical result in the data bank must specify its origin (laboratory or literature), the exact nature of the food, the precise name of the constituent measured, the unit of measure, and the analytical method used. This standardization of vocabulary is accomplished by appropriate coding systems. Validation of analytical data is correlated to the validation of food information. The real challenge remains validation of nutrient information. The precision of analytical methods in food chemistry is still very poor, and laboratories need to take part in collaborative studies to reach a level of precision in the food industry comparable to that in other branches of industry, It is clear that data banks are tools in this scientific and economic goal. 
